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WDIANS PLUCK ROBINS Tah ForSponsor
yHILE TRIPLE PLAY AND

iVool Growers
To Get Dealers'

Excess Profits
Markets Bureau Starts Distrib-

uting Money Refunded Under
-- Contracts With War Indus-

tries Board

G.O.P. Claims
Of All In Sight

Vex Democrats
Leaders Scor e Alleged At-

tempts to Suppress News
That Is Favorable to Gover-
nor Cox

HOMERS THRILL FANS
leaker's Swatters Surpass Dreams of Imagina- -

League Revision,
His Cables Show

Cox Makes Public Correspondence Between Wil-

son and Former President Regarding
Changes In Versailles Covenant

tion in iviosi oensauonai ijrame or woria oenes
Wambsganss Sets Record With Unassisted

Feat as Smith and Bagby Star With Ba-t-
Cleveland Now Leads.

REVEALS S TAND0., Oct. 10. In a Ibaseball game erupting
CLEVELAND, and thrilling, plays far beyond the wildest

dream of an imaginative fiction or scenario writer, the Clevel-

and Americans defeated the Brooklyn Nationals, 8 to 1, in the
sm, contest of the World's series here this afternoon. An un--

WamWnns rmtivp hnrn snn I" . 71 Whv William . .
laSSlSLcU li lpi
VL.ionrJ nnH hnme runs hv Elmer' Smith and Jim "Racrhv were

iOlLiee , j, , i l.

(Special to The Star)
WASHINGTON, D. C-- , Oct. 10 Dis-

tribution of excess profits, made by deal-
ers who handled the woil clip of 1918,
under regulations of the War Indus-
tries bpard, is being made by the
United States department of agriculture-- !
to some 100,000 wool growers. It is
estimated by the bureau of markets,
which has charge of making the refund
from the dealers to the growers, tnac
the total amount of such excess profits
was more than 11,000,000, of which aD- -
proximately $460,000 has been turnea.uvn iu me oureau ior aistriDuti on.

Some of the dealers who accumulated
excess profits have failed nr rofnn.i , .:u ur iu reiuna ine enure amount ana
tne Dureau at work tc.bring about

,mic .;j
binding themselves to abide by the ree
ulations of the board, which specifically
limited their profits.

"Some of these dealers have delayed
their settlements in order to have cer-
tain questions disposed of, amon
which was their liability of the pay
ment of income tax upon the amount '

oi such excess profits, with regard to
which the commissioner of internalrevenue issued a final decision recentlv

i- -; nf inn vinuai leaLS wiuuii luuueu iiasiiiit'iiL uiiuluuiciuiik uii

IG I RIDERS WARN

FARMERS AGIST

PICKING OF COTTON

Staple Will Be Destroyed In
Fields If Harvested While

Price Is Down

ALABAMA FIRE MARSHAL
HEARS OF DREAD ORDER

Governor, Association, Corpora-
tion and City Council Offer

Rewards for Incendiaries

ATLANTA, Ga, Oct. 0. Farmers in
northern Alabama, where , several gin- -
neries and merchantil5 estabiishments.nave been fired recently, have been
warned that, if they to ck

-- u.lji w uiib ine-a.p- ie is seixmg

.destroyed in the fields.- - This new de- -
velopment in the attempts 'of night- -
riders to keep cotton ff the market,
while it is bringing less than whatmany planters term ;1the cost of pro-
duction, has been reported to Conrad
W. Austin, Alabama law enforcement
officer, by State . Fire Marshal W. J.
Williams, who is investigating fires in
the Hanceville section.

warnings, which continue to be re

reward of $250 for the arrest and con
vlction of any one implicated in the
destruction of propertjr and the Morgan
county branch of the American Cotton
association, at a meeting yesterday in
Albany, voted a rewarq of $200 for the
conviction of any person guilty of such

The night riders also J have been
The night-rider- s also have been

active in Georgia and the receipt by
gin operators at Toccoa of warnings
that their plants would be destroyed,
if they did not close down forHO days,

n Uiu w . . .
the brains 01 me UW wmwi nu

(Special to The Star.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 10. The

Republican '"senatorial committee, onthe basis of an allesrad
, survey, claims fifty-thre- e senators, ora majority of ten, in the next con-gress. The Republicans boast that th'ey

will displace Democrats in eight ofthe following states: Oklahoma, Ne-
vada, Arizona, California, Kentucky,
South Dakota, Colorado. Idaho, Mary-
land or Oregon. Republican papers
are featuring this partisan claim as anews item.

The committee likewise is said toencourage individual members of theparty to make extravagant claims otherthan the ones indicated, as has been
done by A. Molton, of North Carolina,
who, while here, told the committee
that he was going to defeat Senator
Lee S. Overman for a seat in the United
States senate from the Tar Heel state.

Resent Flim-Fla- m Policy
Democratic leaders here . resent the

brazen policy of newspaperand news
service companies to flim-fla- m the pub-
lic in aeonspiracy of misrepresentation
and deception into which they are al-
leged to have entered to conserve the
partisan interest of the. Republicans.

Attention is called to the fact that
Governor Cox. while on his western
tour, boldly charged this conspiracy,
ofhalsecuon TSfn,damaging fact, to the g. o. p., of large

Thp victory broke the tie existing between the pennant win- -

r it. ,it- - TVioirvT Ion mioa and

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 10. Cable correspondence between
and former President Taft in 1919, during

draft of the League of Nations covenant at Paris, was made
public during tonight's address by Governor Cox, Democratic
presidential candidate, together with a statement by the candidate
criticizing severely Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, and other,
league opponents.

Mr. Taft, the correspondence detailed, sought and had cable
communication; with President Wilson, submitting numerous sug-
gestions for changes in the tentative league draft and advising
the President regarding its presentation to the, senate.

Governor Cox's statement, issued prior to his departure to
make addresses tomorrow at Springfield and East St. Louis, Ill.i ; v

and St. Louis, Mo., said he published the Taft-Wilso- n correspond-
ence a white house memorandum because of "the equivocal
position former President Taft and other friends of the league -

that the first American league pennant ever won by this city will
be overshadowed by the great glory" of the world's series banner
to be flung to the breeze next spring. .

"OW OCCUpy in tneir Support 01
structionists."

T 'correspondence .Governor Cox said was initiated by him ;

(Mr. Taft) as a result of his study of the draft agreement, and

OF PARTISANS

tne Candidate 01 tne league de

the President's reply added. "You need
give yourself no uneasiness aliout my
yielding anything with regard to the
embodiment of the proposed convention
in the treaty."

On March 18, the correspondence
showed, Mr. Taft cabled a reservation
for the Monroe Doctrine, stating that
it "alone would probably carry the,
treaty, but others would make it cer-
tain." j

Mr. TaftTs detailed suggestions were:
, Mr. Taft's Suggeiittona

tne League of Nations In If. make mbt,tt-- ;

specific reservation of the Monroe Doc- - '
.

trine, fix a term ' for duration of the'"
league and the limit of armament, re-
quire expressly unanimity of action In
executive council and body of dele-
gates and add to article XV. a provision .

that, where the executive council of .

the body of delegates find the differ ..

Other dealers made refunds of their 'ce,ved h? operators and business
excess profits under protest, reserving men ordering them to close thoirany legal rights that they might be establishments, .have been brougnt offi-ab- le

to establish by litigation. jcially to the attention Of the authori- -
The cases in which payments have i

t,es and the governors af several states
been refused are being prepared as have received appeals tor protect! :n.
promptly as possible for transmission I Governor Offers Reward
to the department of justice, with rec- - I Governor Kilby, of Alabama, has
ommendations for the immediate instl- - ! announced that the state, would pay a

and enthusiastic crowds who heard quoted Mr. Taft s own words where sincerity of mind and intel-Jsaid- ,

magnify JtS7?:iSM" ce were beclouded by the partisan prejudice of a political

The
caiasuuyuca ui ouiujterrioieI

land today, are clinging aespermeiy to
the hope that Sherrod Smith may be

able to check the , savage batting on

slaught of the Indians, .but tne home
team fans declare that, nothing can
stop the rush of the Clevelanders now

that they have solved the mystery of
the Fiatbush hurling staff.

Firrf SimiliairFlay in Classic
The calibre of the ply may be gath

ered from the fact that two worm's
records were established during the
hectic hour and torty-nv- e mmui.es in
which the tribe of Speaker tore great
handfuls of plumage .from the stun- -

nea ana neiyieoo uvunip.
in the history of the world's series had
a triple play been made by one player

so seldom has this basooau reat
been accomplished in the history ot
either major or minor leagues that
each and every such play Is, unfamiliar
to thousands of fans. '

A home run with the bases loll Is

to the Republicans, and minimize every-
thing in connection wKh Governor Cox
and his campaign that deserves to be
laid before the public and which would
be to his advantage.

This policy of suppression and de-
ception, it is charged, began at the
San Francisco convention, when the
western newspapers and news service
companies featured only trivial mat- -

i ters, allowing the vital incidents in the
great body to go unheeded, it was
charged. The conspiracy of suppres-
sion, deception and misrepresentation,

tion, declared Senator McKellar, wlten T

he returned, was an infamous perver-
ts ." : l 4-- 1 1

from the, league, unanimous
fo an innovation ..modern nrn.-.- t pl?Z

..... , o, Wh" thPRnnaA-over-t-l towerlng sCreei

camnaicm a

The white house memorandum, con-- -

taining some ?f the cables exchanged
by President Wilson and Mr, Taft,
stated that, in "every instance," the
President followed Mr. Taft's sugges-
tion and Governor Cox's statement de-

clared that "every suggestion of Mr.
Taft was followed literally." The cor-
respondence indicated that Mr. Taft's
suggestions dealt principally with pro-
tecting the Monroe Doctrine and deal-
ing with American domestic questions,

'
two cablegrams from the President to
Mr. Tft and several from Mr. Taft to

ard university, joined.,
The white house memorandum quoted

at length league amendments to show
adoption of Mr. Taft's suggestions.

The final cablegram from Mr. Taft,
sent to Secretary Tumulty and for-
warded to the President as given in
published correspondence, was dated
June 28, 1919, just before the President
returned to present the treaty to the
senate. It read:

Tnft Favored Article 10
"I would like to lend a return met

gage and that is that the President
nrirae for the leasrue and its necessity!
the Impossibility to secure pence with- - i

sion oi cuneiii uu u. (the executive, including one in which
The shameful treatment alleged t

A. Lawrence Lowell, president of Harv

ence to grow out of ah exclusively do- -
mAoti nHoxr I kViqII rAnmmAn rift .'; 5

0, . .

j ri i ! i i. .C1t i

,. "i i. ijiiuturB uiwuuuu ontwe can eraxe.

fATirV r'.lovolci-nfl i& pnnfiHonf

Wambsganss realized the golden field-
ing opportunity that confronted him
and before the startled spectators could
grasp the play he had sprinted to
second and stepping on the canvass
bag, eliminated Killduff, who was well
on his way to third. .

Miller was tearing down to the mid-
way sack under the belief that the hit
was an absolutely safe one and it
was a comparatively easy matter for
Wambganss to 'run up the base line
and, touching the oncoming runner,
complete the first triple play ever made
by one " player in the long history of
the world's series.

Smith's Splendid Wallop
Cleveland 8 offensive opened with

another play which would have, under
any other circumstances, stood out as
a feature supreme. With the bases
loaded with Indians who had singled
in succession off the slants of Burleigh
Grimes, Rfght-Field- er Elmer Smith, of
Milan, O., stepped to the plate and,
catching one oi the Brooklyn vtwirler's
fast,, sharpbreaking spit-bal- ls on the.

u- - .li.4. u m -- i t

the bases and breaking the hearts of
opposing players with a- - four run lead
which-- the Robins never even threatened

overcome. The ball was so hard hit
that it n.ot only-cleare- d the screen, but
continued on its way until it crashed
into the front of a house, across the
street from the ball park, the roof of
which was crowded with spectators.

Not'' satisfied with this display of
batting powress, Tris Speaker must
have whispered into the ears of the
other members of tho team to go do
likewise, for in the fourth session
Pitcher Jim Bagby, evidently, fearing
that the margin of runs was .not suf-
ficient, hit another homer with two
runners on the bags.

Doc Johnston opened the inning by
bouncing a single off Grimes' shins to
left-fiel- d and took second on a passed
baH. Sewell put him on third with an
infield out and then Grimes, fearing
the heavy bat of Catcher O'Neill, pur-
posely walked the latter to first, with
the idea of getting Bagby.

Bagby Repeats Homer 'frick
The Brooklyn pitcher's strategy was

badly mussed up by his rival in the
box, for Bagby picked out a delivery
which particularly pleased him and
lofted it Into the right-f'flel- d stand,
the ball rolling far ' under the seats,
while all three runners trottod In suc-
cession across the home plate.

This hit furnished another strange
coincidence in connection with world's
series baseball, for never In the mem- - i

ories of the oldest follower of the game
have the first seven runs of a game of
this class been scored by home-ru- n

hits. '
In the cascade ot long hits and fea-

ture plays, manyv,other Incidents and
efforts were lost sight of which might
have brought rounds of applause dur-
ing a less sensational game.

Catcher O'Neill had two such feats,
to his credit when, in the first inning,
he threw his body full length back of
the plate and blocked a wild pitch by
Bagby which, had It passed, would
have permitted Olson to score with two
out. Wheat's following fly to left killed
Brooklyn's chance to score in that in-
ning, thanks to O'Neill's quick think-
ing. Again, in the second inning,
O'Neill took Jamieson's perfect throw

(Continued on Page Two!) v

LAUDS LINCOLN
IN SPRINGFIELD

Cox Pays Tribute To
Marytr President

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. ,10. Gover- -
nor Cox spent Sunday hye, resting in

--.. v, t
row. Crowds greeted the Democratic
presidential candidate today" en route
here from Terre Haute, Ind., where he
spoke last night. He told groups at
way stations that proprieties prevented
political discussion on the Sabbath.. On
arriving here, to a large crowd at the
station, he paid a tribute to former
President Lincoln, whose remains rest
here.

"It is a great honor," he said, "to
come to the home of the great Lincoln.
This has been my first opportunity to
do so.

"In, many respects hie was the strong-
est, the saddest and the sweetest char-
acter In all history, next to Christ
himself." fGovernor Cox this afternoon walked
to Lincoln's tomb, accompanied by Mrs.
Oox, who joined the governor last night
at Terre Haute and tomorrow will plaoe
a wreath on the Wer of the first martyr

out it; the dreadful unrest in Europe j stated:
the pressure, of our allies to ratify and j "The Republican senators are trying
secure pence at once; the need of the ; to stir up anxiety among Republicans
league, with the United States, to sta-- j lest this be a limitation upon our tar- -'

blllee and to resist Bolshevism i the ne-- iff. It would help much to meet and v:

cessity for renewal of negotiation if remove objections and cutthe ground,
an important amendment like striking j under senatorial obstruction."
out article ten is made; the absurdity ; Regarding . the Monroe Doctrine's,
of a congressional declaration of peace j protection, Mr. Taft was quoted as fol-o- n

one side; the giving up of all ob-- lows: . '

jects of the war in such a peace if Would Tran "Irreconcilable" A
,

Germany were to make a similar decla- - .My impression is that if the one
ration. I hope sincerely he will not j article already sent on the Monroe
attack the Republican senators. His roctrine be inserted in the treaty, suf-appe- al

will be much more influential if ; ncient Republicans who signed the
he pleads his case and does not attack j roun(j robin would probably retreat v

the opposition." I from their position and vote for ratifl- -
On March 16, 1919, the correspondence j cat jon so that it would carry. If the .

showed. Secretary Tumulty sent the j otnjer suggestions were addpted. I ljeel
President a message stating that Mr. . confi(jent that all but a few who op- - ;

Tnft desired to cable the President di-- anv iea,erue at all would be driven

mtion ana vigorous prosecution of
suits for the recovery of excess profits,
which would be distributed to thegrowers entitled to them as soon aspossible.

WILL SHIP PORT EXHIBIT

Chamber of Commerce Prepares
Wilmington Photos for Marine

Exposition at Chicago
,:t:,.

by the Wilmington chamber of
merce at the National Marine expo-- 1
sition the week beginning October 18,
will be prepared for shipment Mondayby Secretary J. H. Cowan and will boat the Coliseum in 'Chicago for theopening of the exposition.

The exhibit will consist of photo-
graphs of the port facilities of Wil-
mington, together with photographs ofships built here and illustrations of
the ship repair work. Secretary Cowan
will include with the exhibit a skyline
view of Wilmington and thousands of
circulars telling the. industrial and.
commercial advantages of the city.

LETTERS ASK ONE DAY'S PAY
FOR ORPHANAGES OF STATE

RALEIGH, Oct. 10. Mitch Shipman,
commissioner of labor and printing, has
sent out a letter in behalf of the an-
nual Thanksgiving offering for the or-
phans of the state. He is chairman of
the' committee of the orphanage asso-
ciation which has this matterin charge
and is reminding those interested in
the welfare of the orphans not --to for-
got the usual plan of asking for the
proceeds of one day's work to be do-

nated to the institution of their choice.

SLUMP HITS SMALL MARKETS
KINSTON, Oct. 10. The slump in to-

bacco prices this fall is hurting the
small markets in the belt, according
to observers here. Breaks have been
unprofltably small on some of the
markets, it is reported, growers pre
ferring to drive farther and try for
better prices at the larger points. Un-
less there is Improvement, one or two
markets may have to suspend, it is
said,' and others may not reopen next
year.

LAKESIDE RECORD BROKEN
With an attendance of 4,000 at Lake-

side Park yesterday afternoon, an pre-vio- us

records were broken, it was an-
nounced by Manager Burton last night.
The concert given by West's orchestra
was pronounced a success by many who
heard It. .

The park management stated that the
concert on Sunday afternoon will here-
after be a permanent feature of the
entertainment.'

WILL DEPORT DIAZ
1 VERA CRUZ, Oct. 10. Felix Diaz,
nephew of former President Diaz, wno
has been under virtual arrest here since
Wednesday, will be-- placed oh tho
French steamer, Flandre, plying be-

tween Mexican and -- European ports,
next Monday, it is announced. He has
declined to sign passports or other pa-
pers and continues to maintain a p&
sive resistance against deportation
from Mexico.

MORATORIUM IN CUBA
HAVANA, Oct. 10,. Proclamation of

a moratorium, effective until December
1, a period of fifty days, was made in
a decree issued tonight by President
Menocal. Issuance of this decree fol-
lowed a conference of bankers and gov-
ernment officials relative to the finan-
cial situation in Cuba, which has given
concern for several days.

ARMY HOSPITAL TO CLOSE . ,

ASHEVILLE, Oct. 10. United States
Army Hospital No. 129, near here, will '

be closed as an army hospital October
15, It is officially announced at the hos-
pital tonight, and will be turned' r

to the United States public health serv-
ice

'

the same day. - "

DESTROY THREE STILLS
' KINSTON, - Oct. . ral officers
today .reported, the demolitionof three
stills and seizure of five gallons of
whiskey In the Sandy Bottom section
of Lenoir county. The plants had a
totals-capaci- ty of 300 gallons. ..-

- They
were located ne&r sohool house.

rect with suggestions not looking to tQ accept them and to stand for the
change "of the structure of the league, ieague
the plan of action or its real character, , Anothftr messase by Mr. Taft, March
hut simply removing S

t TJ" 28. 1919, upon the same subject. ald: .
minds of conscientious :.yenture to SUggest to President... which Its language does nWilson that (allur6 to preserve Mon-justi- fy

and whose fear. . could -- jroe Doctrine more specifically In face
moved without any considerable change opposit,on wln give great weight to
of language. ! nhUotinn to thft leaorua thatJlrst reoort V

'structions to shoot to kill if an attemnt
i made to carry out the threat. The
American Cotton Oil company and the
city council of Ellaville Jointly have
ogered a reward of $300 for the arrest
and conviction of ' persons who at-
tempted Friday night to fire the Ella-
ville gin operated by the corporation.

Six Structure Destroyed
In Jasper county, four gins and

stores at Farrar and two gins at
Broughton have been posted, the night-rider- s-

threatening to destroy them if
they do not close until , cotton reaches
40 cents.

Activities of the night riders are
widespread, warnings having been re-
ceived also in Texas, Arkansa's and
South Carolina. Several gins in Teras
have been destroyed after their owenfs
had ignored warnings to close down
and gins in Anderson county; S. C,
are operating with armed guards about
the plant.

Authorities investigating the situa-
tion beiieve the threats and fires are
the result of activities of local unor-
ganized bands only, notwithstanding
that warnings received in widespread
localities bear the signature of "the

'Black 75" and "The Citizens of Every
where."

SPECIAL MUSIC PLANNED
FOR ST. JOHN SUNDAY

Prayer and Faith Services Also
Will Be Resumed Next Week

Announcement was made yestvay
that in connection with the 8 o'clock
service in St. John's church next Sun-
day evening a special musical program
will be rendered. The choir is under
the direction of Mrs. M. A. Spooner.

The ' prayer - and faith services will
be resumed next Sunday afternoon at
5 o'clock in St. John's church.

The font which lias always stood
near the west door of St. John's church
has been moved to the eastern end of
the nave near the chancel. The font
has been placed on a tiled base with
a marble border, and in its new posi-
tion between the memorial window to
Dr. George Patterson and the lectern
it Is a pleasing addition to the-- already
attractive interior of St. John's. ,

It was used yesterday morning for
the first time in its new place, three
receiving the sacrament of baptism.

M'&WINEY'S MIND "ALERT"
LONDON, Oct. 10. The Irish on

league issued a long
bulletin today to the egect that Lord
Mayor MacSwiney's condition was not
greatly changed. His mind Is still
alert, says the statement, and vigor-
ous, although his body is very much
emaciated. .

Wilson To Carry Fight
To Spencer; Will Make

Public Address Text
Washington, Oct. 10 The white

house vrtll Issue tomorrow a state-
ment . containing- - a stenographic re-
port of President Wilson's address
before the eighth plenary session of
the peace conference..

The publication is Intended to an-
swer statements by Senator Spencer,
Republican, of Missouri, to the effect
that the President, at that session,
had promised military aid to Ru-
mania and Serbia In the event of a
disturbance of the world's peace.

The text of the report was ob-

tained by : Secretary Tumulty from
the American stenographer who at-
tended the ' session, . which was not
open to the public.

im3 " ' ' I

records were made at League park here
today, with a second home run, four
double plays and a score of other fieldi-
ng and batting features which would

have been acclaimed as thrilling during to
the course of a normal world's series
conflict.

There was something uncannily local
about Wambsganss' triple play. The
Indians' second baseman was born in
Cleveland in 1894 and, after learning
the fudamentals of the national game
at Concordia college, entered the prof-
essional baseball ranks. After a com
paratively short period of nlnor league
experience with the Cedar Rapids club,
of the Central association, he came to
the local team in ,1914 and since has
been a fixture with the Indians. That a
native born ball-play- er of Cleveland
should have made such an unusual and
infrequent play is a coincidence and
that a previous similiar play- - should
have been made in the same park 11
yars ago savors of something beyond
coincidence.

Only Eleven Such Plays .

But 11 times, in the records of the
American pastime, has ah unassisted
triple play been accomplished, if the
annals of baseball can be relied on.
Of these feats, but two were previously
scored in the major leagues.

It was Neal Ball, of the Cleveland
f!ub of 1909, who swept three opposing
Players out on a similiar handling of
the ball. in that year, during the
game between the Boston Red Sox and
the Indians, played July 19, Stahl was
on first and Wagner on second with Mc-Conn- ell

at bat when Ball accomplished
the play which is the dream of every
Selder in the game,.- -

Today the stage setting was much
the same. Both KllMuff and Miller
had singled to center in turn at the

ginning of the fifth inning and were
Perched on second and first respectively
when Pitcher Mitchell came to bat. The
Brooklyn hurler, who had previously
relieved Grimes in the box, drove a hot
,lner high and . to the left of secondnase.

Wambsganss leaped into the air andcame down with the ball clutched in
S'ed hand. For the fraction of a

jfond he appeared to hesitate and it
as though the. play would take

U3U3'1 course of a force out. Then
It - ;

HARDING RIDES
IN ENGINE CAB

Takes Twenty-Mil-e "Joy
Ride" With Wife

Tp0f.nRD SENATOR HARDING'S
1:i7Senator Harding took

, u
ny-m- i le joy-rid- e" today on his

Marion from his mid-wes- t-em
tatiP,T g ttip- - Accepting an invi-MrV'- nn

T the enelneer. Senator and
tivr Har(llng mounted to the locomo-W- t

h at New Franklin. Mo., and
McBain, twenty miles away,

Patterd with oil and dust, but smiling
lf

na ifclaring they had been hayingtime of their lives.
oVPrXP for the 8hort stPs and a 4ay-th- o

'ofty-fiv- e minutes in St. Louis,w dlng train was routed for a.n..n,)0UR run from Oklahoma City.
Mir1 e he spoke last hight, to

lnr' where he will arrive tomorrow
"frr,oon. He will leave again, twen- -

th,m'"i. hours ,ater' fr a swing
""Vjh the political border states.
traiJ hls Plitlcal advisers on the
lav candidate discussed again to- -

. th Murauon or an eastern speak-c.JI'- P

i' late October. An address at""Halo, fiptnh. 1 i j.. ,
V...J. .i . ... ...

that 1 z waH inaicata tonigntthe whole plan to go Into the east

have been accorded the Democrats upon
that occasion by the narrow provincial
press of that section was so obviously
intended to be offensive that a resolu-
tion, thanking the local press for its
courtesies, was adopted by the arbi-
trary ruling of the chair and not by
a vote of the convention.

Democrats here complain that as
election day approaches the , Republi-
can press of the country, notably the
newspapers in. Washington, increase
their efforts toward suppression of fa-

vorable developments in the" Demo-
cratic campaign and unduly magnify,
even to bald misrepresentation, it is
asserted, the most trivial incidents to
advance the interests of the Republi-
cans.

Democratic leaders, however, in the
face of alleged malignant slander and
misrepresentation on the part of the
Republicans, are more hopeful of Dem-

ocratic success now than at .ny time
since the San . Francisco convention.
They say there is cheering news from
every section of the country since
President Wilson has made an appeal
to the American people to sustain the
League of Nations and, since Senator
Harding has been driven into-th- camp
of the irreconcilables, clearly, dis-

tinctly and emphatically making the
league the paramount issue of the cam-

paign.

DR. LOW WILL. ADDRESS
MEETING AT HEMENWAY

First of Series of . Community
Rallies Held Tonight

The first of a series of community
educational rallies offered under the
auspices of the North Carolina Land-
owners' association will be presented
at the Hemenway school tonight at 8

o'clock. Lectures will be given at this
meeting by Major W. A. Graham, su-

perintendent of schools, and by Dr.
Charles E. Low.

The subject of Major Graham's ad-

dress will be "Co-Operati- on Essential
to Efficiency." He will discuss efficiency
as related to the public school system
of New Hanover county.

Dr. Low, .representing the Landown-
ers' association, will deliver an illus-
trated "lecture on the, subject of "Haz-
ards to Health and Handicaps to Pros-
perity." .

The meeting at Hemenway will be
presided over by the principal, Profes-
sor Edgar Bundy. No admission fee
will be charged and a special invitation
has been issued to parents, teachers
and members of civic organizations.

YAMACRAW TOWING SHIP
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 10. The coast

guard cutter Yamacraw is bound for
Hampton Roads, with the American
steamship Hilton In tow, according to
naval officials here. The Hilton, en
route from Port Tampa for New York,
ran out of fuel about fifteen miles off
Cane Hatteras at 2 o'clock this morn
ing and was forced, to dropr ancho
She wirelessed for assistance and the
cutter Yamacraw was dispatched from
Charleston , to her' assistance.

POLES AND LUTHUANIANS AGREE
1 WABSAW, Oct.. 10. Prince Sapiens,
the foreign minister, today announced
that negotiations with Lithuania con-

cerning an armistice and a line of
between the armies of the

two countries had been concluded. , The
"Polish delegates, he added, ha4 refused
1 to reco-rniz- e the treaty between Llthu- -

Jjania. andovlet Russia. ; j .: .

settlement, the ground will be com-- .,

pletely cut from under the opponents
of the league in the senate."

The latter, Mr. Taft said, would cover;
tariff, Japanese immigration and sim-
ilar domestic questions. "' ..

Submitting drafts of proposed amend--men- ts

and detailed arguments"tn their .

behalf, one of Mr. Taft's messages

doctrin.r Tt will seriously
embarass advocates of league. It will .

certainly lead to senate amendments
(Continued on Page Two.)

STATE SAVES BY
AID TO CHILDREN

Medical Report Shows
Value of Treatments

(Special to The Star)
RALEIGH. Oct. 10. Through the ex-

penditure of approximately 60,000, the
state bureau of medical inspection has
saved the school children 1174,762, ac-

cording to conservative estimates
made from figures now being compiled
by Dr.. G. M- - Cooper, who is making up
figures covering the last twenty-tw- o

months of his work as head of the bu-
reau. ' ."

Dr. Cooper's report shows that his
force has examined 87,803 school chil-
dren, including dental work and for
other defects . whicjh prevent lld'

from , doing Its best In school. ' The
dentists have, examined 82,097 children
and have treated the teeth of 23,445,
at an average cost to the state of $1.28
per child. "

' The total expense of this dental work
: to the state has been J30.023.40, This
work does not cost the patients a pen
ny. All 'treatments are furnished by
money provided from state taxes. Ex-
amination of the school children re-

vealed that a large percentage of them
were suffering from enlarged tonsils
and adenoids. Nurses from the state
board made an examination of 55,706
school children and found that 2,154
were suffering from ba-dl- diseased ton1
sdls and adenoids. All have been sue-- ;
cessf ully J treated at a cost to the pa-- ,
rents of 112.50 each.

The reply given by moent w.t--

sen said he would -- appreciate .xr.
Taft's offer of suggestions ,and wel-

come thena."
"The sooner they are sent the better,

HITS SENATE FOR
LOW WEED PRICE

League Rejection Fig-gur- es

In Campaign
KINSTON, Oct. 10. Outstanding

facts in the Lenoir county Democratic
campaign to date are the assertion ry
J. Frank Wooten, Kinston solicitor
that, had the League of Ntlons Deen

ratified by t.he senate, tobacco would
now be selling for "40 cents instead of

13."
The campaign drive will be continued

tomorrow at Southwest. The cam-

paigners will remind tho audience there
how appropriate it is that they are
assembled at such a place the scene of
a great Confederate victory to take a

whack at "oppression," and proclaim

the peace covenant.
Taking part in the drive are J. Franx

Wooten; Richard x nurciim. juan-ma- n

of commissioners; Plato Collins;
Jesse T. Heath, clerk of-- the court; Carl
W. Pridgen. register of deeds; Treas-
urer John Dawson; Fitzhugh Wallace;
John G. Dawson, county chairman; Ad-de- n

W. Taylor, sheriff; Commissioner
Parker Howard and others. In addres-
sing Sand Hill- - Democrats. Treasurer
Dawson ,oldest of the spellbinders, said
he was "being opposed by a lady for

He had never seen a Re-

publican woman before, ha declared. V

I;

(i

be given up. president


